Brown University’s Code of Student Conduct Process:
Allegations of Title IX Violations—Expanded

The Senior Associate Dean for Student Life (or designee) receives a report of alleged violation(s) of the Standards of Student Conduct (e.g. Department of Public Safety report, Campus Incident Complaint Form)

Is this potentially a Title IX case? No → See other chart for process

Yes → Report is evaluated to determine if there should be a hearing
• Was the incident considered a potential violation of the Code of Student Conduct?

No → Other remedies/ accommodations that can be made:
• No Contact Orders
• Change of housing
• Change of class section

Yes → Should separation be a possible sanction if student is found responsible for alleged violation(s)?

No → No action

Yes → Investigation of allegation(s)

After investigation, should there still be a hearing?

No → Dean’s Hearing

Yes → Should separation still be a possibility if found responsible of alleged violation(s)?

No → Case closed

Yes → Student Conduct Board Hearing (SCB)

Student found responsible for violating the Standards of Student Conduct, sanction(s) and accompanying term(s) issued

Sanction(s) and accompanying term(s) not completed

Case closed

Sanction(s) and accompanying term(s) completed

Complainant(s) and respondent may file an appeal within 5 days of hearing outcome notification

Findings affirmed, sanctions and accompanying terms upheld

Findings affirmed, sanctions and accompanying terms modified

Decision remanded for further hearing

Student found not responsible for violating the Standards of Student Conduct

Case closed